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A right view
of work
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From the Principal’s Desk
 At The King’s School West Rand, we 

realise that a big part of our work is 
preparing students for the 
workplace. As such, we want 
students to see that work is not a 
curse, it is a gift from God. We also 
want students to learn that work is 
not all about accumulating wealth 
and power, but about ministry and 
service.

As Tim Keller writes in Every Good 
Endeavor:

"We are not to choose jobs and 
conduct our work to fulfill ourselves 
and accrue power, for being called 
by God to do something is 
empowering enough. We are to see 
work as a way of service to God and 
our neighbour." (67)

Many of our students seem to 
believe that life is divided into work 
as a necessary evil and 'not-work' 
or play as the good life, but the truth 
is that we have one life, and it can, 
and should be, all good. George 
Orwell, in The Road to Wigan Pier, 
writes the following beautiful 
paragraph:

"What is work and what is not work? 
Is it work to dig, to carpenter, to 
plant trees, to fell trees, to ride, to 
fish, to hunt, to feed chickens, to 
play the piano, to take photographs, 

to build a house, to cook, to sew, to 
trim hats, to mend motor-bicycles? 
All of these things are work to 
somebody, and all of them are play 
to somebody.
There are in fact very few activities 
which cannot be classed either as 
work or play according as you 
choose to regard them. The 
labourer set free from digging may 
want to spend his leisure, or part of 
it, in playing the piano, while the 
professional pianist may be only 
too glad to get out and dig at the 
potato patch. Hence the antithesis 
between work, as something 
intolerably tedious, and not-work, 
as something desirable, is false. 
The truth is that when a human 
being is not eating, drinking, 
sleeping, making love, talking, 
playing games or merely lounging 
about - and these things will not fill 
up a lifetime - he needs work and 
usually looks for it, though he may 
not call it work. Above the level of a 
third- or fourth-grade moron, life 
has got to be lived largely in terms 
of effort. For man is not, as the 
vulgarer hedonists seem to 
suppose, a kind of walking 
stomach; he has also got a hand, an 
eye and a brain. Cease to use your 
hands, and you have lopped off a 
huge chunk of your 
consciousness."
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Let’s help our students to think rightly about work:
1. Work is a gift, not a curse.
2. Work will one day be your mission field, your playground and your   
 artist's canvas - it will bring you much fulfillment.
3. Seek God and reflect God in the workplace - “And whatever you do,   
 whether in word or deed, do it all in the name of the Lord Jesus, giving  
 thanks to God the Father through him.” Colossians 3:17

You are in our thoughts and 
prayers as you enter into this time 

of studying and writing exams. 
May God be with you as you 

experience His peace whilst you 
give a good account of yourselves.

To  All  Our  Matric  Students

Should your child have excelled in any sport or cultural activity outside of 
school during the course of 2021, please send details of the achievement 
as well as supporting documentation, such as certificates, diplomas and 
awards to sheilak@tkswr.co.za.

Our Award Committee will meet to discuss whether the achievement is in 
line with the school's Accolade Policy and allocate the appropriate awards 
during our Mornings of Excellence.

End Of Year AwardsEnd Of Year Awards
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CongratulationsCongratulations
We would like to welcome our latest and greatest 

little member to The King’s School family. 
Congratulations to Mr. Donovan Lindeque and Riani 

on the birth of their precious little daughter, 
Ariané. May God bless you with many years of 

happiness and joy.

KNOWLEDGE NETWORK YEAR END EXAMKNOWLEDGE NETWORK YEAR END EXAM
We are glad to announce that our Grade 8 and 9 students will be completing the 
Knowledge Network® Year End Exam which they have been preparing for 
throughout the year. No preparation is necessary at home – all done at school.

Congratulations to Shiloh Rassie in Grade 2 MM 
who obtained a first place in the u8 Ballet Group 
during the Roodepoort Dance Festival. 
Well done, we are proud of you!

Ballet
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The Prefects of The King’s School West Rand visited and spent time with 
underprivileged Primary School children in Newclare on Thursday morning.

They left very early in the morning to join brother Clete Stevis of HEF at 
the Centre of Hope run by Pastor Hentschel Adams of TWI. They run a 
community bakery which feeds 100’s of children before they go to school 
each morning.

The bakery also donates 100’s of loaves of bread to schools and old age 
homes.

Our learners had a fantastic time feeding and engaging with the young 
learners.

Thank you to HEF and TWI for welcoming us to the centre and allowing our 
Prefects to get involved.

Community
SERVICE
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CHESS
Khodani Nwedo has pioneered our chess to the 
next level by representing South Africa at the 
African Youth Chess Championships.

In the grueling heat and humidity in Ghana, he had 
to play 9 games and within the five that he won, he 
also slayed the number one player of Ghana as 
well as the number one player of Kenya.

Khodi, we are incredibly proud of you and we are 
cheering for you in your chess career that lies 
ahead.

Khodi Nwedo and Lefa Tlale represented D12 at the Gauteng Chess 
Championships.

It was a very tight competition and Khodi managed to place in the Top 7 
which makes him part of the Gauteng team that will be taking part at 
the South African Chess Championships in the beginning of 2022. He has 
managed to achieve this for two years in a row now!
Excellent achievement, Khodi! You are truly using your talents to 
glorify God in everything you do!

Our chess boys have really done us proud this year. Another pioneer in 
chess - first time event for Lefa Tlale.
Lefa Tlale has been selected to play at a provincial level representing 
the Gauteng schools team.
At this prestigious event known as the OR Tambo Soncini games, they 
did very well. His team came third! And overall Lefa was Top 12 and 
came 7th.

You make our hearts swell with pride! Congratulations!

Gauteng Chess Championships for Khodi and Lefa:
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LOST &
FOUND

Did your child lose her glasses recently?
Please collect from the front office in the 
Admin Block.

Keys picked up and 
handed in at Reception. 
If they belong to you, 
please collect from 
Hannelie at Reception.

If your child lost ‘track of time’ and one of 
these watches belong to him/her, please 
collect from the office.


